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The Pebbles Bungalow
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B5857 The Pebbles
Bungalow

B5857 The Pebbles Gate

Location

57A Droop Street & Cnr Geelong Road,, FOOTSCRAY VIC 3011 - Property No B5857

Municipality

MARIBYRNONG CITY

Level of significance

State

Victorian Heritage Register (VHR) Number

H1308

Heritage Listing

National Trust



Statement of Significance

Last updated on - July 4, 2008

The Pebbles is of State architectural significance as one of Victoria's best and most distinctive suburban
Californian Bungalows. The Pebbles is in original condition and still has distinctively designed accessories such
as the perimeter fence and pergola gateway, as well as the rear garage. The Pebblers also possesses important
internal detailing such as the use of stone (quartz) on the fireplace surrounds which was so important to the
American creators of the Bungalow idiom, with its emphasis on suitability for place and the use of natural
materials. There are also rare joinery details which highlight the Japanese influence of the Bungalow form and
detailing. These may be seen in the adaptation of Asian lantern forms for hall lights, and use of open planning as
a precursor to the combined living spaces sought in today's architecture. Historically, it has a long connection with
the Whitehill family whose role in Footscray changed, with the urbanistation of the city itself, from dairying to real
estate, It also relates closely to another important Bungalow design located on Barkly Street which was also
designed by Schreiber & Jorgenson for the Whitehill family. The architect's surviving work in this period is
valuable and idiosyncratic - the Pebbles and 600 Barkly Street examples being among the best.
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This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/
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